technique, but its most troublesome feature is the mode of injection of the sample slug. We describe an alternative approach in which the sample is aspirated by the sample probe. In the simplest version the probe normally rests in reagent; when sampling is to take place, the pump is stopped and the probe is transferred to the sample container. The pump makes a predetermined angular movement, the probe is returned to reagent, and the pump is restarted. In more advanced versions the same approach is combined with the merging zone technique. The system is economical, precise, and capable of full automation in a multichannel discretionary analyzer. (<1 mm) capillary and injecting a precise volume of the sample as a discrete slug into the flowing stream. As it proceeds along the capillary, the slug begins to disperse and adopts a hollow, bullet-shaped form. The boundary layer consists of concentrated reagent, which mixes rapidly with the slug by radial diffusion. Radial diffusion also helps to reduce the dispersion, because the tip of the leading edge of the slug continuously diffuses laterally into more-slowly-moving layers and the trailing tail diffuses medially into faster-moving layers. Dispersion can be modified by varying the diameter of the tube, its length, and the flow velocity. As the slug proceeds along the chosen length of "reactor tubing," the appropriate reaction takes place (commonly a colorimetric reaction) and the mixture is passed through a detector.
In its basic form the system consumes relatively large volumes of reagent. Because of this, the technique known as "merging zones" was devised by Bergamin et al. (4) . In this technique the pump delivers two streams of a carrier liquid, usually distilled water. A slug of sample is injected into one stream and a slug of reagent, usually larger than the sample, is simultaneously injected into the other; the two slugs converge at a tee-piece a short distance downstream of the injection point such that the relatively large slug of reagent overlaps the sample slug and the combined slugs proceed along the reactor tube to the detector exactly as in the basic system. Published systems involve a variety of methods for the injection of the sample (and reagents). In the least-elegant type one simply injects the sample with a syringe through the wall of the reaction tube or through a simple injection block (1). Alternatively, slide valves (2) or rotary valves (5-very reproducible. The various valves can be mechanized but require that an excess of sample be drawn through the valve port. This waste of sample is a serious demerit, because economy of sample should be one of the virtues of a system. Moreover, in our hands, the valves have given much trouble by leaking. Use of a bypass with these valves to avoid disturbance of flow also causes turbulence where the emerging slug meets the stream of liquid from the bypass.
We therefore considered a different approach. If our peristaltic pump could be stopped and started readily, and controlled so as to make precise and reproducible angular movements, we should be able to use it to aspirate a precise volume of sample; then, if the slug so created would pass through the pump without being greatly dispersed, we should have the nucleus of a very simple machine. In such a system a probe connected to a pump tube would normally rest in reagent; to aspirate the sample, the pump would be halted, and the probe would be transferred to the sample container, at which time the pump would make a precise angular movement, thus aspirating a predetermined volume of sample. The probe would then be returned to the reagent and the pump restarted, rotating at its usual speed to transfer the slug of sample through the pump and onwards along the reactor tubing to the detector Here we describe preliminary experiments and the development of machines based on this concept. We illustrate the potential of these controlled dispersion analyzers by reporting two studies of analytical feasibility. The colorimetric determination of chloride in serum is used to assess the machine's function in the "peak height" mode and the determination of L-y-glutamyltransferase (y-GT) is used to illustrate the use of the machine in the "rate of reaction" mode.
Materials and Methods
Instrumentation Evaluation of pumps. The pumps we used were development models of a type we have found very suitable for flowinjection work (supplied by Corning Medical and Scientific, Sudbury, Suffolk, U.K.). They have eight closely spaced rollers, 9 mm in diameter, and a curved platen. Early sampling experiments were carried out manually by providing the pump with a handle and 360#{176} scale and using a range of sizes of pump tubes and different angular movements. A stainless-steel probe (0.3 mm i.d.) was connected to the input end of the pump tube; this was placed manually in the sample vessel as required. Sampling distilled water and weighing the plastic sample vessel before and after sampling gave an estimate of the amount of sample withdrawn. With this rather crude arrangement we were able, after some experimentation, to achieve a CV of 1.09% when To investigate whether severe dispersion occurred as the slug passed through the compressed pump tubing, we compared the peak heights given by the colored solutions after they had passed through the pump arranged as in Surprisingly, dispersion was some 20% less when the sample slug passed through the pump; presumably, segmentation by the rollers operated in the same fashion as air bubbles in a segmented flow system.
Simple chemical analyses were then attempted and CVs of about 1% were obtained. We observed, however, that if the pump was allowed to remain stationary for more than a few minutes the first sample always gave a low result. Because this appeared to be due to a memory effect in the pump tubing, we therefore adjusted the software so that the pump rotated a few degrees every 30 s when the machine was inactive; after this we had no further trouble with initial low results.
Construction
of an advanced version. From experience obtained with the above simple system, we constructed a more sophisticated version, designed to make use of the merging zones technique (to use less reagent) and also to Sample and reagent are simultaneously aspirated into independent carrier streams. C, of de-ionizedwater. The sample and reagent zones merge at T allow the reaction mixture to be heated. Because this machine was intended for ultimate incorporation into a multichannel system, we did not incorporate sample transfer mechanisms; instead, we manually placed samples in small plastic cups in a register on a platform at the front of the machine, where they were positioned to receive the probe.
The probe-transfer mechanism was a simple cam-operated device that raised and lowered an arm and rotated it through 90#{176}. The arm normally carried a sample probe and a reagent probe of 0.3-mm-bore stainless steel, with provision for fitting an additional reagent probe if needed. The probes normally rested in a trough of distilled water from which they were transferred to sample and reagent containers, respectively, as required, at which time the pump aspirated predetermined volumes of sample and reagent simultaneously. The probes were then returned to distilled water and the pump was restarted. The distilled water acted as a carrier and propelled the slugs of sample and reagent to a tee-piece, where they merged downstream of the pump. The flow diagram of this arrangement is shown in Figure ic . The pump of this machine was also driven by a stepping motor (Impex ID 29 with a 3.5#{176} step angle and a pull-in torque of 0.25 N . m; Dennard Rotadrive, Fleet, Hants., U.K.). This drove the pump through a 2:1 reduction gear.
For work at room temperature in the advanced machine we used a Teflon reactor coil, 0.7-mm bore, but heat transfer was so poor that we used 0.76-mm-bore stainless-steel tubing in the heater units. For the latter the reaction coil was wound in round-bottomed spiral grooves machined in a 6-cm diameter aluminum bar heated by a 25-W cartridge heater and controlled within 0.1 #{176}C by a Gulton West Gardian 3 term controller (Gulton Europe Ltd., The Hyde, Brighton, U.K.).
The photometer was essentially the same as that used in the original simple machine.
Control and data handling of this machine was provided by a Cromemco Z2D microcomputer with twin 5.25-in. floppy discs. The software controlled the pump and probe transfer mechanism, the retention of standard values, the reading of peak heights in fast reactions, and the observation of kinetic reactions. In the latter mode the microcomputer identifies the top of the peak, arrests the pump, and observes the rate of change of absorbance for a predetermined time. The pump then operates rapidly to clear the system in preparation for the next sample.
Validation of the Machine
We have preliminarily assessed several analytical techniques. We describe here assays for chloride and y-glutamyltransferase (y-GT), the former in the peak-height measuring mode, the latter in the kinetic mode. Manifolds. Tee junctions (cat. no. PT-2) and polyvinyl chloride peristaltic pump tubes with shoulders 6 cm apart were supplied by Elkay Lab Products, Basingstoke, U.K. Omnifit Ltd., Cambridge, U.K., supplied the Teflon tubing used as reactor coils.
The sample pump tube was connected directly to the sample probe at one end (this required a length of about 8 cm) and to the tee connector at the exit end of the pump (Figure lc) . Tubing of 0.76 mm i.d. was used to connect the reagent pump tube to the reagent probe at one end and to the tee junction at the other end. This tubing was of such a length as to synchronize the arrival of the sample and reagent slugs at the tee junction. The simultaneous merging of the sample and reagent zones is achieved by having the machine sample appropriately diluted colored solutions (e.g., CoCI2) through both pump tubes and monitoring the resulting peaks on a recorder. The length of connecting tubing is then adjusted to produce overlapping peaks.
Analytical Methods

Chloride determination:
We adopted the widely used mercuric thiocyanate method (9) for use on our controlled dispersion analyzer. In brief, chloride ions react with mercuric thiocyanate to release SCN, which reacts with Fe3 to yield a colored complex that can be measured at 480 nm. This procedure was done at room temperature. The inner diameter of the sample pump tube was 0.38 mm, that of the reagent tube, 2.79 mm. The tube connecting the reagent pump tube to the tee junction was 22 cm long. The merged sample/reagent zone was then carried through a Teflon "reactor" tube (1 m x 0.8mm i.d.), then through the flow cell, where the maximum absorbance of the solution was computed. A strip recorder was also used to display the resulting sharp peaks (Figure 2 
'y-GT determination:
The substrate used for this estimation was L-y-glutamyl-3-carboxy-4-nitroarnlide (colorless), from which y-GT liberates yellow 5-amino-2-nitrobenzoate (10). The initial rate of reaction was calculated by stopping the sample/reagent zone in the flow cell (thermostated at 37 #{176}C) and monitoring the rate of color development at 405 nm for a fixed period of time.
The internal diameter of the sample pump tube was 0.76 mm, of the reagent pump tube, 1.65 mm. Sample volume was 30 L and reagent volume 120 L. Each cycle required 3 mL of water and was complete in 30 s. Sampling, transporting the reaction zone to the cuvette, and washing the lines clear required 18 s. The reaction zone was stopped in the cuvette for a total of 12s. A "settling down" period of 5 s preceded the time (7 a) during which the rate of reaction was computed.
Plots obtained on the .recorder are as indicated in Figure 3 .
We compared our analyzer, used in the stop-flow mode, with a similar method performed on a CentrifiChem System 400 (Union Carbide UK Ltd., Rickmansworth, Herts, U.K.). The centrifugal analyzer was used as recommended by the reagent supplier (Instruction Sheet y-GT New; BCL, Lewes, Sussex, U.K.). Results by the two methods agreed well (r = 20 1- 
Discussion
In constructing a flow-injection analysis machine with a simple sampling arrangement,
we abandoned the sampling valves commonly used in conventional flow-injection analysis equipment in favor of an arrangement whereby a precise volume of sample is drawn into a probe by a controlled movement of the pump. Practical use of both the simple and sophisticated versions demonstrates that this method of introducing the sample (and reagent) is at least as effective as established methods and is much more economical. It also has the advantage of making complete automation simpler and consequently more reliable and cheap to manufacture. Not only can this machine handle rapid reactions, but it also works effectively in the kinetic mode. Making use of these two facilities, we have analyzed for 22 analytes, including sodium and potassium by ion-selective electrodes, bicarbonate by means of a gas-transfer cell, and theophylline by EMIT (Syva Co., Palo Alto, CA 94304). The advanced version described also lends itself readily to incorporation into a multichannel machine. Given a suitable combination of sample-transport mechanism and supervisory computer, this could well be a multiple selective analyzer.
It is obviously unsatisfactory to leave reagents sitting in vessels open to the atmosphere.
Therefore, we propose to store reagents in a closed container beneath the machine and to use one pump channel to pump a slight excess of reagent up into a small header vessel at each cycle. Any surplus reagent will drain back to the closed container. Work is proceeding on construction of a multichannel machine.
